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INTRODUCTION
The Symmetric Inclined Grid Mobility Analyzer
SIGMA is a successor of the scanning mobility analyzers
IGMA (Inclined Grid Mobility Analyzer, 2002) and
BSMA (Balanced Scanning Mobility Analyzer, 2003).
Like the previous instruments, it is designed having in view 
applications in atmospheric aerosol nucleation research and 
makes possible simultaneous measuring of positive and 
negative air ion distribution in the mobility range of 
0.032−3.2 cm2V−1s−1 and in the size range of 0.4−7.5 nm.
Main improvements in SIGMA compared with BSMA are:
 increased sensitivity,
 improved time resolution,
 positive and negative ions are sampled from the
same air and measured exactly simultaneously.
A technical improvement is
control of the instrument under Windows XP via USB.
Why a new instrument?
Time resolution and noise level of BSMA      
are not good enough to:
1) detect 2−7 nm particles in non-nucleation situations,
2) measure vertical profile using a tower lift,
……………………..
INTRODUCTORY  EXAMPLES
Previous experiments are descibed in:
NB: dynamics of processes remained unknown because
BSMA does not allow measuring time less than 5 minutes.
New experiments were carried out in the same 17 m3 room,
difference: BSMA was replaced by SIGMA.
Size fraction concentrations during a water jet experiment
Experiment 20091028, 13:50-14:10
Water jet was turned on at 0 and closed after 10 minutes
Repeated:
Experiment 20091028, 14:30-14:50
Water jet was turned on at 0 and closed after 10 minutes
Repeated:
Experiment 20091028, 14:50-15:10
Water jet was turned on at 0 and closed after 10 minutes
Mobility distribution for 4 five-minute phases
Water jet experiment 20091028, average of 4 runs during 13:50-15:10
Common distinctive properties of BSMA and SIGMA are:
 High flow rate (30 dm3/s) suppresses (but does not eliminate) the effect 
of external electric field and assures representative sampling of ions.
 The ions pass in the analyzer only through unaffected atmospheric air.
 Short passage time about 0.1 s and low heating of air less than 0.3 K 
suppress changing of the ions during the measuring.
 The scanning through full mobility range using single collector and 
varying only the voltage: 
1) allows calibrating the instrument using test ions of single mobility, 
2) guarantees that peculiarities in the mobility distribution are
not generated by the technical troubles of individual channels.
 Low inlet loss of ions enables reliable estimating and numerical
compensation of ion fraction concentrations.
 Temperature- and pressure- sensitive calibration coefficients are 
operatively adjusted during the measurement according to the readings 
of built-in meteorological sensors.
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Scanning mobility analyzers
of Tartu University
1975) UT-7509
1978) UT-7801
1991) UT-9105
2002) IGMA
2003) BSMA
2009) SIGMA
NB: First multichannel spectrometer of
Tartu University was made 1972.
UT-7509
Tammet, H.F., Hilpus, A.O., Salm, J.J., and Üts, E.J. (1977)
An air ion spectrometer for the detection of some admictures
in air (in Russian). Acta Comm. Univ. Tartu 409, 84–88.
UT-7509
UT-7801
UT-9105
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Standard control algorithm
A 20-second scan begins with measuring of air temperature and pressure.
Next the boundary voltages between mobility and size fractions are calculated 
and the HV capacitor is charged up to about 6000 V. The voltages of electrodes 
and electrometer outputs are measured about 100 times per second during the 
following exponential decrease of voltage. Every third scan is performed with 
closed air ion inlet gate. If the time crosses a full 5-minute border then the 
buffered data are processed. The open-gate signal is calculated for 5 minute 
period and the zero level is estimated according to closed-gate measurements 
during an elongated period of 15 or 25 minutes.
The method of trimmed mean is used in the data processing.
When calculating a g-trimmed mean the g smallest and g largest entries 
of the sample are excluded and the trimmed mean is found as the 
arithmetic average of remaining entries. The criterion of the optimum 
trimming is the roughness R of the intermediate ion mobility distribution:
where x1…x10 are measurements of mobility fraction concentrations of 
ions in the range of 0.032…0.56 cm2V-1s-1.
The roughness is calculated for the:
 0- to 4- trimmed means of open gate ion signal in the 5-minute period, 
 0- to 7-trimmed means of closed gate signal in the 15-minute period,
 0- to 12-trimmed means of closed gate signal in the 25-minute period. 
Finally, the trimmed means of minimum roughness are used for 
calculating the ion mobility and size distributions according to the 
difference between the open gate and closed gate measurements.
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Examples
AIR INLET
Test measurements
in natural environment
Mobility distributions presented by fraction concentrations, 20090920 16:00-24:00
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Size fractions during nocturnal thunderstorm shower Oct 01, 2009
50%, 90% and 99% quantiles of fraction concentration absolute values
at zero level of the real concentration.
SENSITIVITY is limited by the level of random errors or noise in the fraction
concentrations. The noise measurements were performed September 26-28
during strong wind, RH between 80 and 100% and drizzling rain from time to time.
Only difference with standard measurement was permanently closed inlet gate.
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IGMABSMA
0.03 cm2V−1s−1 Mobility 3 cm2V−1s−1
NOISE
Standard deviation of noise signal in size fraction concentrations in case of
20 s time resolution (4470 scans during field measurements Sept 27, 2009). 
Additional information:
http://ael.physic.ut.ee/tammet/sigma
Thank you for attention
